**Son Of A Noted Tech Fencer Paces Amateur Tryouts**

Three sophomore members of the varsity fencing team, one the son of a former Olympian and Tech coach, paced the Class C New England Amateur Fencing League tryouts held here recently.

Bob Levis, '63, Barry Rosoff, '63, and David Snow, '63, finished first, second and fourth respectively. All are expected to be among the top members of coach Silvio Vitale’s squad when collegiate competition begins this winter.

Levis is the son of the captain of the 1926 U.S. Olympic Fencing team, Joseph L. Levis. In those games the elder Levis and Tech coach, paced the Class '61, Steve Banks, '62, 14th, 15th, respectively. All are expected to be among the top members of coach Silvio Vitale’s squad when collegiate competition begins this winter.

Levis is the son of the captain of the 1926 U.S. Olympic Fencing team, Joseph L. Levis. In those games the elder Levis, an MIT graduate with the class of 1926, placed second. No other American scored in Olympic fencing competition until this year’s games in Rome, when an American placed third.

The Olympic runner-up was also a six-time U.S. National Fencing champion. He coached fencing at MIT shortly after World War II. The present coach, Vitale, is also a fencing veteran.

Traveling to Middletown, Connecticut last Saturday, the varsity harriers were downed by Wesleyan 18-41, while the freshmen absorbed a similar fate, 20-36.

Next Monday the hill and dale will face the powerful Connecticut club again, along with all the other teams they have met this season, in the annual New England Championships at Franklin Park in Dorchester. The top seven men from each squad will compete.

Pete Staecker and Dick Klein paced the frosh in fourth and fifth places, respectively, followed by Larry Feiner, 7th, Carl Dahl, 9th, Steve Colton, 11th, John Shaner 14 and Doug Veenstra, 15th.

---
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**Prominent Recording Folk Singing Trio in preparation for a national concert and college tour is looking for a young man to replace one of its members.**

Please phone immediately

UN 8-7600 Ext. 2668